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WELCOME

On behalf of the Institute of Hospitality London Branch, I would like to welcome you to today’s 
Student Learning and Development Forum. It is the 10th Student Learning and Development 
Forum and we have worked hard over the last year to put together a great agenda for the day. In 
this brochure you will find details about the event including an agenda, information about all 
speakers, the companies sponsoring the event and the education institutions attending.

The topic of the day is ‘Hospitality! What it takes to be successful...’ and we have a number of 
panel discussions and presentations lined up to provide you with some useful thoughts and 
guidance on starting a successful career in hospitality. The panellists and speakers will give 
you some pointers and ideas, but also challenge your current views by giving you some food 
for thought. 

Christoph Hoffmann
Education Officer Institute for Hospitality London Branch, Quality Assurance 
and Health & Safety Director, Omni Facilitates Management

However it is not only about listening to the panellists and speakers, it is about you interacting with them, your fellow 
students, and the companies represented today. Make most of the day to get to know people and companies and expand your 
professional network: throughout the day you will be able to ask questions, visit the company stands and at the end of the 
day, Glion Institute of Higher Education, London invites all attendees for networking drinks to celebrate a successful Student 
Learning and Development Forum 2015.

The Institute of Hospitality is the industry’s professional body as well as an educational charity. We aim to support hospitality 
organisations and professionals in positions of management throughout their career, promoting continuous professional 
development (CPD) and reward hardworking talented individuals. The Institute itself is a leading awarding body, with a 
number of current programmes with some world-class organisations. 

The Institute of Hospitality London Branch is the largest and one of the most active regional branches. We have a full 
programme of CPD and social events to enhance your career, network, and have fun. We would be delighted to welcome you 
to one of our next CPD events – students of Educational Membership Scheme (EMS) institutions can attend these events for 
free!

You as a student are currently part of the Institute of Hospitality as your education institution has signed up to the EMS which 
gives you access to some great resources. This membership also allows you to attend today’s event free of charge! 

Think about becoming a full member of the Institute of Hospitality once you finish your studies: we are offering some great 
incentives to join us, so do not hesitate to get in contact: london@instituteofhospitalty.org.

Find out more about the Institute of Hospitality and the branch events on www.instituteofhospitality.org. Please follow us 
on Social Media to find out more: our LinkedIn groups are Institute of Hospitality London Branch and Student Learning 
and Development Forum; our Facebook page is Institute of Hospitality (London) and our twitter account is @IOHLondon. 
Today’s hash tag is #SLDF2015 – please tweet and let the world know about this event!

Have a great day at today’s Student Learning and Development Forum; we hope you will find the event educational and fun 
at the same time.
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AGENDA OF THE DAY

10:00 – 10:30 Welcome Christoph Hoffmann, Education Officer Institute of Hospitality London Branch, Quality 
Assurance and Health & Safety Director, Omni Facilities Management

10:30 – 11:30 Panel Discussion Chair: Peter Ducker, CEO, Institute of Hospitality

Panelists: 
- Sam Coulstock
  MIH, Business Relations Manager & Head of Special Projects, Springboard
- Martin-Christian Kent
  Executive Director, People1st
- Georgette Davey
  Academic Dean and Programme Leader Glion London
- Michael Crow
  HR Manager, Shangri-la Hotel At The Shard, London
- Arnold Fewell
  Managing Director, AVF Marketing & AccessChamp

11:30 – 12:30 Key Note Danny Pecorelli
Managing Director at Exclusive Hotels and Venues

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch

13:30 – 14:30 Presentation 
‘Knowledge’

Hilary Cooke, Managing Director, Merlin Consultancy

14:30 – 15:30 Presentation
‘Skills’

Graham Eveleigh, Head of Skills Development, WSH (BaxterStorey, Holroyd Howe, 
Caterlink, Portico Searcy’s and Benugo)

17TH NOVEMBER 2015 - 10AM TO 6PM
Glion London Campus - Manresa Hall
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17TH NOVEMBER 2015 - 10AM TO 6PM
Glion London Campus - Manresa Hall

AGENDA OF THE DAY

15:30 – 16:00 Break

16:00 – 17:00 Panel Discussion Chair: 
Peter Ducker, CEO, Institute of Hospitality

Panelists: 
- Osnat Borreda
  Cluster Training Manager, London East and Central
- Iratxe Alvarez
  Resourcing Manager, Starwood Hotels & Resorts London
- Susan Bland
  Chief Human Resources Officer, RedefineBDL
- Alex Dimsdale
  Multi-Property Director of Human Resources, Marriott 
- David Morison
  Human Resources Manager, Jumeirah Carlton Tower & Jumeirah Lowndes Hotel

17:00 – 17:30 Summary of 
the Day

Christoph Hoffmann, Education Officer Institute of Hospitality London Branch, Quality 
Assurance and Health & Safety Director, Omni Facilities Management

17:30 Drinks & Networking Glion London Campus - Richmond Room
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MEET OUR SPEAKERS

Danny’s career in hospitality began more than 27 years ago at The Savoy in London after 
graduating in Hotel Management from Cornell University. After London, Danny moved to 
the US to work with Sheraton Hotels before returning to the UK in 1991 to join the Exclusive’s 
Mannings Heath Golf Club which, on acquisition, had been a private members’ club with 
a £600,000 turnover. Over the next three years, Danny was instrumental in doubling its 
turnover and developing a new clubhouse, built around the existing 17th century house and 
a second 18-hole course before moving to South Lodge as General Manager in 1994. During 
his time at South Lodge, Danny and his team achieved year-on-year growth, record profits, 
an AA four red star rating as well as three AA rosettes and the Exclusive group acquired 
three more country house hotels and a second golf club.

As Managing Director, Danny is heavily involved in the day-to-day operations of the 
group and has a particular interest in developing and encouraging the hospitality talent 
of the future. He was wholly instrumental in getting the company involved in The Edge 
Hotel School and the Ten out of Ten Hospitality Training Programme which involves ten 
hotels and restaurants outside London joining together to establish a training opportunity 
for anyone setting out on their career in the industry to become among the finest Hotel 
Managers in the British Isles.

Company website: www.exclusive.co.uk
Twitter: @foodhero
Email: Danny@exclusive.co.uk

Danny Pecorelli
Managing Director at Exclusive Hotels and Venues
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MEET OUR SPEAKERS

Peter studied Hotel Management at Oxford Polytechnic (Now Oxford Brookes) and has 
worked in Hospitality ever since, after a period in operational management he specialised 
in sales, marketing and distribution and served as a board member of both private and 
public Hospitality businesses before forming a hotel booking agency, which he managed, 
developed and successfully sold.  

Peter has been a member of the Institute of Hospitality throughout his career, and served on 
it’s Executive Council from 2010 until taking on the role of Chief Executive in January 2013. 

The Institute of Hospitality is both an educational charity and a membership organisation, 
promoting quality standards and education in the UK and around the World.  It provides 
career long support and encourages lifelong learning for Managers and aspiring managers 
in Hospitality.

Company website: www.instituteofhospitality.org
Phone: +44 (0)20 8661 4900
Email: peter.ducker@instituteofhospitality.org

Peter Ducker
Chief Executive at Institute of Hospitality
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MEET OUR SPEAKERS

Sam joined Springboard in June 2003 as activities co-ordinator for the London region of 
Springboard.  Sam was then quickly promoted to Regional Manager, Regional Director 
and then Customer Relationship & Careers Director.  Sam is currently Business Relations 
Manager and Head of Special Projects. 

Before joining Springboard, Sam began his career after completing his two weeks work 
experience in hospitality whist he was at School.  So inspired by the industry, its people 
and the passion, Sam quickly decided that this was an industry for him.  On leaving School, 
Sam joined Forte Hotels as a trainee chef, was placed on a apprenticeship programme 
where he would visit his local catering college in Kent one day a week. This learning style 
was great for Sam as he has dyslexia and it worked for him as it was practical based.  Sam 
moved through the ranks in the Kitchen and was junior sous chef by the age of 18.  He then 
moved into the Management side of things and took part in the Forte Trainee Management 
programme after which took the role of Restaurant and Bars Manager at the age of 21.
Sam then moved to The Clarendon Hotel, an independent hotel in Blackheath where he 
was Restaurant & Banqueting Operations Manager.  

Sam then joined Hospitality Plus as an Apprenticeship Assessor where he was working 
with young people in hospitality helping them to gain qualifications in an industry that he 
loves. Sam’s current role at Springboard involves him working with Springboard’s growing 
number of business partners, helping them to deliver real business benefits back to the 
business.  Most recently Sam has been working in partnership with the BHA on the Big 
Hospitality Conversation.  Sam won an Acorn Award in 2008, was made a Member of the 
Institute of Hospitality in 2009 and is vice chairman of HR in hospitality.

Why Sam loves Springboard
No other industry can offer people a career that is fun, exciting, challenging but also very 
rewarding which I know from first-hand experience.  To give that opportunity to more 
people is what drives me and why I love the work that Springboard delivers.

Company website: www.springboard.uk.net
Twitter: @Springboard_UK @samcoulstock facebook/thespringboardcharity 
Email: samc@springboarduk.org.uk

Sam Coulstock
Business Relations Manager and Head of Special Projects at Springboard
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MEET OUR SPEAKERS

Martin-Christian is an executive director at People 1st, the skills and workforce development 
charity for businesses in the hospitality, tourism, leisure, travel, passenger transport and 
retail industries.

He has over 20 years’ experience in labour market research and skills policy. He combines a 
detailed knowledge of the labour market across the service sector with policy and research 
experience.

He has worked on the formulation of professional standards for the sector; managed 
the Sector Skills Assessment, the broadest labour market research into the sector ever 
undertaken; led the apprenticeship strategy for the hospitality industry and oversaw the 
reform of sector qualifications to create robust and relevant pathways into and across the 
hospitality and tourism sector.

He has an MSc in Organisational Behaviour from Birkbeck College, University of London 
and has experience of working for a number of sector employers and industry skill 
organisations in the UK and France before joining People 1st in 2006.

He is a director of the Joint Approvals Unit for Periodic Training and represents the UK 
on the European Skills/Competences, Qualifications and Occupations (ESCO) Reference 
Group for Hospitality and Tourism, a EU skills initiative being taken forward by the 
European Commission.

Company website: www.people1st.co.uk
Twitter: @mckent 
Phone: +44 (0)77 7073 3393
Email: martin-christian.kent@people1st.co.uk

Martin-Christian Kent
Executive Director at People1st
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MEET OUR SPEAKERS

Georgette Davey is curently the Academic Dean at Glion Institute of Higher Education London. 
Georgette supported the opening of the Branch Campus with the responsibility for all of the 
Academic set-up and ongoing development with the University of Roehampton and Glion 
Switzerland with Joint Leadership for the success of the campus. Prior to becoming the Dean 
Georgette was the Dean and Postgraduate Leader at Glion Switzerland and therefore has a 
wealth of knowledge within the Hospitality Industry.

Previously Georgette was the Director of International & Higher Education at South Thames 
College and was responsible for the ongoing development of the International Business School, 
English for International Students and Teacher Education. Georgette’s career expands to 
working at Ecole hôtelière de Lausanne as a Senior Consultant responsible for the Executive 
Education on campus and Worldwide also at Les Roches driving final semester students success 
and development.

Company website: wwwglion.edu
Phone: +44 (0)20 8392 4490
Email: georgette.davey@glion.edu

Georgette Davey
Academic Dean and Program Leader at Glion London
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MEET OUR SPEAKERS

Michael began his career at the age of sixteen, working as a banquet waiter at a local hotel. 
In 2008 he graduated from Sheffield Hallam University with a BSc (Hons) in International 
Hospitality Business Management with Conference & Events. He spent one year during 
his studies working for White Lodging Services in Austin, Texas where he was able to 
cross train in the HR function. Upon completing University, Michael joined the Marriott 
‘Voyage’ Graduate scheme specialising in Human Resources. In 2010 he secured a first HR 
Manager role with Marriott & was awarded Chartered member status of the CIPD in 2013. 
He continued to progress with Marriott and was promoted to a Multi-Property Director 
of Human Resources role for two hotels on the South Coast in 2013, winning a prestigious 
Acorn Award in the same year. More recently, Michael moved back to London and into 
the luxury market, where he currently enjoys the role of Human Resources Manager for 
Shangri-La Hotel, At The Shard, London. ‘My passion is people, and I am always excited to 
meet our hospitality leaders of the future’, he says. 

The Shangri-La story began in 1971 with our first deluxe hotel in Singapore. Inspired by 
the legendary land featured in James Hilton’s 1933 novel, Lost Horizon, the name Shangri-
La encapsulates the serenity and service for which our hotels and resorts are renowned 
worldwide. Today, Hong Kong-based Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts is Asia Pacific’s leading 
luxury hotel group.  We are also regarded as one of the world’s finest hotel ownership and 
management companies. Owning and/or managing over 90 hotels and resorts throughout 
Asia Pacific, North America, the Middle East, and Europe, the Shangri-La group has a 
room inventory of over 38,000. In addition, new hotels are under development in Mainland 
China, Cambodia, Hong Kong, India, Myanmar, Philippines, Qatar and Sri Lanka.

Company Website: www.shangri-la.com/corporate/careers/
Twitter: @michaeljcrow
Email - michael.crow@shangri-la.com 
Website: www.areyoushangri-la.com 
LinkedIn: Michael Crow Chartered MCIPD

Michael Crow
Human Resource Manager, Shangri-la Hotel at The Shard
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MEET OUR SPEAKERS

Arnold Fewell FIH, FCIM, is Managing Director of AVF Marketing and AccessChamp an 
online training tool for hoteliers on accessibility for disabled guests.  He is a Chartered 
Marketer and a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Marketing and the Institute of 
Hospitality.  Arnold started his career as a hotelier, but in 1985 he joined North Yorkshire 
County Council as Education Catering Manager.  He introduced a range of innovative 
marketing techniques that led to national recognition including the Daily Telegraph Award 
for Marketing Innovation in 1999 and the Chartered Institute of Marketing Award in the 
same year.  He did what Jamie Oliver did in school meals but twenty years before him.

Arnold now runs his own marketing consultancy that specialises in the Hotel and Catering 
Industry.  In 2003, he created a website at www.myschoollunch.co.uk.  This provides local 
authorities an opportunity to give more information to parents and promote healthy eating 
to pupils.  The website has won a number of awards including the 2004 International 
Management Advisory Award from the Foodservice Consultants Society International and 
Website of the Year from The Caterer.

Since 2003 Arnold has been a permanent wheelchair user and campaigner for great customer 
service for people with disabilities.  He has provided marketing support to Tourism for 
All as part of his company’s corporate social responsibility.  Arnold also provides access 
auditing and training for hotel and catering staff.  In 2011 he became a qualified laughologist.  
Laughology presents individuals with new ways of thinking and acting that can be learnt 
and then applied to every area of life.

Arnold has now set up www.accesschamp.co.uk and is determined that levels of customer 
service for people with disabilities is greatly improved by giving staff greater confidence 
via training.  He writes regularly for The Caterer and is part of the new Think Tank on 
accessible tourism for VisitEngland.  He has won a number of awards including two Cateys 
in 2012, one for marketing and the other was the Special Award for his work on the Ramp It 
Up Campaign.  The Cateys are seen as the Oscars of the Industry.

Company website: www.accesschamp.co.uk

Arnold Fewell
Managing Director at AVF Marketing / Owner at AccessChamp
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MEET OUR SPEAKERS

At Merlin Consultancy, we design and deliver award-winning solutions for hospitality 
businesses that inspire people and get results.

A combination of strategy, psychology and pragmatic business experience enables us create 
successful and challenging discovery journeys for individuals, teams and organisations 
to develop their key strengths, find their own wisdom and sparkle. This may be through 
executive coaching, training, team development or consultancy.

In the days when she had what her mother calls her “proper job” she was an HR Manager 
within the hotels division of Bass Plc. She come from a discipline of understanding how the 
beans get made and counted in hotels, hospitality and tourism in general.

As a Master Practitioner in NLP, one of only 12 Master Practitioners in FIRO Theory 
operating in the UK, she has spent time and research projects studying human behaviour 
and group dynamics. For the structured, theoretical and technical requirements, she holds 
an MA in Human Resource Strategy and has continued her research and academic interests 
with London Metropolitan University (Guildhall) leading to a PhD Practitioner Doctorate 
in  Personnel & Development. Her Thesis investigated leadership development for hotel 
managers and makes recommendations for transfer of learning as a result.

Hilary is a Chartered Member of the CIPD and a Fellow of the Institute of Hospitality. She 
is currently the Programme Director for the Master Innholders Aspiring Leaders Diploma. 

Merlin is an Approved Centre for the Institute of Leadership and Development (ILM) and 
the Institute of Hospitality.

Company website: www.merlin-consultancy.com
Twitter: @HilaryCooke7
Phone: +44 (0)77  7073 3393
Email: hilary@merlin-consultancy.com
Personal website: www.hilarycooke.com

Hilary Cooke
Director at Merlin Consultancy
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MEET OUR SPEAKERS

Graham has worked for over 25 years in the food service sector, always for companies with 
names over the door (Leith’s, Holroyd Howe, BaxterStorey). The challenge has always been 
to deliver training to a dispersed and time poor population across a wide range of subjects 
from compliance to developmental programmes.

His current role is with BaxterStorey, part of the WSH family of businesses. The group 
has an employee population of over 17,000, across 6 businesses. He heads up a team of 
trainers dedicated to delivering; skills development, chef craft development, leadership 
development, graduate and apprenticeship programmes. Baxter Storey publishes an annual, 
bespoke training calendar produced and delivered in-house, and runs established and 
award winning academies for Leadership, Chef’s and Barista’s. Baxter Storey has extensive 
e-learning and compliance training.

Graham was proud to be the recipient of the 2014 Catey Food Service, Training Award.

Company website: www.baxterstorey.co.uk

Graham Eveleigh
Head of Skills Development at BaxterStorey
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MEET OUR SPEAKERS

I started my career with Hilton as an intern at Hilton Tel-Aviv, Israel as a part of my studies 
for Bachelor degree in Hospitality and Tourism Management. After finishing my degree I 
started to work in HR as a coordinator, then have been promoted to a training manager role, 
in charge of the learning and development of almost 700 team members at the hotel.
 
In 2009 finished my Masters degree in business and hospitality management, and in 2011 
started teaching both bachelor and masters degree “Introduction to Hospitality” at Ben 
Gurion University of the Negev in Beer Sheva, Israel in addition to my training manager 
role at Hilton Tel Aviv.

In 2013 moved to London to be a Cluster Learning and Development Manager of 6 hotels 
in east and central London, managing the learning and development of 1100 team members 
in 3 different brands of Hilton Worldwide portfolio, working closely with the hotel’s 
stakeholder to insure we are managing and developing our talents in the best way.

Hilton worldwide currently manages 12 brands , over 4400 hotels in 97 countries.
With regional headquarters located in Watford, United Kingdom, just outside of London, 
Hilton Worldwide is rapidly expanding throughout Europe. We enjoy a wonderful reputation 
in the area having received UK Business Traveller Awards for “Best Business Hotel Chain in 
the UK” and “Best Business Hotel Chain in Europe.” Hilton Worldwide was also awarded 
the Carbon Saver Gold Standard for effective carbon reduction and management. We invite 
you to join us in filling the Earth with the light and warmth of hospitality and helping our 
guests experience the world-class service we are known for in the United Kingdom and 
around the globe.

Website: www.Hilton.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/hiltoncareers
Twitter: @hiltoncareers

Osnat Borreda
Cluster Training Manager, London East and Central
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As a HR Manager at The Park Tower Knightsbridge, A Luxury Collection property, Iratxe 
was part of the team that proposed a new structure for the HR teams at Starwood Central 
London encompassing The Park Tower Knightsbridge, Le Meridien Piccadilly, The Park 
Lane Hotel and with Aloft London Excel and W London joining the group in 2011. 

From this Resourcing was introduced as a specialisation. Since its launch and as the 
function Manager, Iratxe has successfully launched numerous recruitment processes 
including ‘Just in time’ and ‘Starwood Central London recruitment tracker’. This last one 
becoming a Best Practice at Starwood Worldwide and rewarding the Resourcing team with 
three nominations in 2015 by HR in Hospitality, Springboard and In House Recruitment. 
Recruitment cycle has been decreased by 20% and the recruitment costs by 50% and 
maintained since 2011.

Additionally, she launched a Social Media platform for recruitment in London and has 
developed yearly strategies increasing figures on both Twitter and Facebook by 25% and 
40% respectively year on year.

Iratxe is committed to CSR and has managed the launch of ‘Get in to Hospitality’ in 
collaboration with Prince’s Trust and ‘Go2Work’ alongside Lambeth Council and Lambeth 
College bringing young unemployed people into the Hospitality business.

Company website: www.starwoodhotels.com
Twitter: @IratxeLondon
Email: iratxe.alvarez@starwoodhotels.com

Iratxe Alvarez
Resourcing Manager at Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc.
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Redefine|BDL Hotels (RBH) is an independent hotel management company with an 
exceptional track record of developing and managing a diverse collection of branded and 
private label hotel properties across the UK, to maximise returns for owners. Working in 
partnership with 6 of the most prestigious international hotel brands, including IHG, Hilton, 
Starwood, Accor, Wyndham and Best Western, RBH is a driving force in the hospitality 
industry in the UK.

With 25 years’ experience in the hospitality industry, 15 of which have been in Human 
Resources, Susan joined RBH in June 2011 and is responsible for the development and 
implementation of the people strategy across the business. She leads a transformational 
team of HR generalists and Learning and Development specialists to work in partnership 
with the operational team ensuring a huge focus on talent management, identifying Top 
Talent across the business and ensuring development and retention plans are delivered. 

Susan embodies RBH’s values of Integrity, Care, Ambition and Excellence and is integral in 
ensuring that RBH realise their vision of becoming Europe’s Leading Hotel Management 
Company.

Company website: www.redefinebdl.com

Susan Bland
Chief Human Resources Officer at Redefine BDL Hotels
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Alex is a passionate, driven and caring HR professional with 20 years of human resources 
experience, having operated in hotels both in London and internationally. Alex is an HR 
Generalist with particular interest in employee relations and business psychology as he is a 
certified Myers Briggs practitioner.

Alex graduated from Oxford Brookes University and proceeded to develop his career in 
Human Resources by opening two five star hotels in London. In his role as Multi-Property 
Director of Human Resources for County Hall and Twickenham, Alex is currently involved 
in delivering the HR strategy to reposition County Hall as it is currently going through a 
significant renovation.

Marriott International, Inc. is a global leading lodging company with more than 4,200 
properties in 79 countries and territories. Marriott International reported revenues of 
nearly $14 billion in fiscal year 2014. Founded by J. Willard and Alice Marriott and guided by 
Marriott family leadership for nearly 90 years, the company is headquartered in Bethesda, 
Maryland, USA.

Company website: www.mariott.com
Email: alex.dimsdale@marriott.com
Phone: +44 (0)7825 389 269

Alex Dimsdale
Multi Property Director of Human Resources at Marriott International
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After graduating and subsequently backpacking around the world, I began working in HR 
in 2007 when I joined the London Hilton on Park Lane as HR Coordinator. In 2011 I joined 
Starwood Hotels and Resorts as HR Advisor for The Park Tower Knightsbridge, A Luxury 
Collection Hotel, before joining Jumeirah in 2013 as HR Manager overseeing The Carlton 
Tower and Lowndes Hotel. 

Jumeirah Group is a member of Dubai Holding and its portfolio includes luxury hotels and 
resorts, serviced apartments, a restaurants division, an educational arm, spas and water 
parks. Jumeirah operates businesses in the Middle East, Europe, CIS, South East Asia and 
Asia Pacific, with its headquarters in Dubai. We have three hotels in London – The Carlton 
Tower, Lowndes Hotel and Grosvenor House Apartments by Jumeirah Living. 

I have been fortunate to have worked with some fantastic Hotel professionals throughout 
my career who have supported me both in my personal development and in building 
effective HR teams. I was delighted to win The Acorn Award in 2011, Starwood President’s 
Award in 2013, and more recently HR Team of the Year in 2015.

Outside of my day job I am undertaking the Advanced Programme in the Psychology 
of Management through the CIPD , I am a committee member of “HR in Hospitality” 
Association, and I am a Bacchus Mentor for Hospitality Undergraduates and Postgraduates 
with Oxford Brooks University. 

Company Website: www.jumeirah.com
Email: david.morison@jumeirah.com 

David Morison
Human Resources Manager, Jumeirah Carlton Tower & Jumeirah 
Lowndes Hotel
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Fresh, wholesome, delicious food.  Competitively priced ethically sourced and produced, and served with a smile.

Pabulum provides a dining experience to students in the Education Sector – Primary Schools, Secondary Schools, Colleges and 
Further Education.  For over 20 years Pabulum has created tasty, healthy, nutritious meals for schools and colleges ensuring 
pupils and students of all ages get the right food to concentrate and succeed.

Operating in over 140 schools and colleges in the South of England, we employ 1,000 staff, with approximately 30 based in our 
central office in Fleet, Hampshire.  All our dishes are made fresh on site with 75% of our produce from the UK.  We never use 
processed ingredients.

With an annual turnover of £24m, Pabulum focuses on contracts that have a shared partnership approach with our schools.

We are extremely proud of our 2012 national award of Contract Caterer of the Year for the Education Sector and the recent 
award of Gold Food for Life.  Food for Life sets food standards in Education and the Gold standard is the highest accolade - 
there is no other Caterer who provides fresh food at the Gold standard.

Website: http://www.pabulum-catering.co.uk/

Pabulum
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Backed by 50 years of excellence, Glion is innovative, with business degrees for fast-growing service industries: hospitality 
management, event management, sports and entertainment.  Our accredited business degrees teach managerial and leadership 
skills at all degree levels – bachelor, postgraduate, and MBA - through applied learning and industry exposure. Testament to 
the ‘Glion Spirit’ of achievement, Glion Institute of Higher Education is ranked as one of the three best hospitality management 
schools in the world for an international career (TNS, Global Research, 2013). 

Today, we are proud to say that 86% of our graduates are leaving Glion with a job or multiple job offers. And nearly 100 
international companies recruit on campus every year offering accelerated career paths in diverse sectors such as finance, 
luxury, events, and many top hotel chains. Through our campuses in London and Switzerland, campus and online degrees, and 
inter-campus technology, we are offering unparalleled flexibility for our students from more than 95 different countries. Glion 
is not your typical university or hotel school, and we hope you will feel our unique Glion spirit and let us lead you to a career 
without boundaries. 

Glion Institute of Higher Education is a member of Laureate International Universities (LIU), a trusted international network 
providing access to high-quality, innovative higher education. 

Website: www.glion.edu
Email: infoglionlondon@glion.edu
Phone: +44 (0)20 8392 8178
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/glionlondon
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/edu/school?id=42091&trk=edu-cp-title
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/user/Glioncast
Instagram: https://instagram.com/glionswitzerland/
Twitter: @GlionNews

Glion Institute of Higher Education
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Write Direction is a video production company that specializes in the fields of Blended Learning, Education, Catering and 
Hospitality. With over 40 years experience, we make programmes and learning modules, which aim to entertain and educate.

Write Direction provides the media content for AccessChamp, a new online training resource to focus the hospitality industry’s 
awareness of the needs of guests with disabilities. We have travelled all over the country in the last two years recording a range 
of interviews with key hospitality and disability champions as well as guests with different disabilities, creating case studies, 
“Coffee Time” training and Blended Learning modules.

We have worked with many local authorities down the years in the field of education catering and also with LACA, producing 
programmes to create awareness and uptake of school meals, working with AVF Marketing. Currently we have just completed 
three programmes for an independent school and nursery group in the last 12 months and are embarking on another series.

In contrast we are also writing and co-producing with Everyonemedia a series of online gardening and wildlife modules for 
Miracle-Gro and a children’s food awareness programme “City Cottage Kids” which will appear on local TV channels across 
the country later this year.

We are delighted to be involved in today’s event and if you have a project where we could help, please contact us.

Website: www.writedirection.tv
Email: nigel@writedirection.tv

Write Direction

writedirection
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SPONSORS

Established in 1980, The Omni Group is a leading provider of bespoke outsourced services to over 200 hotels across the UK and 
Singapore. Employing over 4,500 people, Omni provides Housekeeping, Recruitment, Property and Software Services to some 
of the world’s most prestigious global hotel brands.

Servicing more than 6,500,000 rooms each year, Omni’s clients include: Hilton Worldwide, InterContinental Hotels Group 
(IHG), Marriott International, Redefine BDL Hotels, Westmont Hospitality Group, Splendid Hospitality Group, Aloft Hotels, 
Penta Hotels, Raffles, Shangri-La, Ritz Carlton, and many more.

Across all six divisions, these core principles, along with competitive rates, and a flexible can do attitude, go hand in hand. 
Our teams are committed to continued and ongoing focus and concentration on attracting high calibre, talented individuals 
to provide the very best service for our clients. In turn, we wholeheartedly embrace and encourage grass root development, 
retention, and growth of both our people and our clients.

We have always sought to promote and develop our team members from within Omni. Currently, 100% of our Operational 
Team and over 50% of our Management Board are ex-housekeepers or hoteliers. This gives our clients the peace of mind 
that their needs are being dealt with by industry experienced professionals who understand housekeeping and the various 
challenges that can arise on a day-to-day basis in hotels of any size and based in any location.

Website: www.omnifm.com
Address: 3 Albion Court Albion Place London, W6 0QT United Kingdom
Phone: +44 20 8741 1190 
Email: info@omnifm.com

Omni Facilities Management
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ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS

The Higher Education (HE) programmes we offer here at City College Norwich are designed to take you to where you 
want to be. City College Norwich is a major centre for HE learning, with around 1,500 HE students and the widest range of 
vocational programmes in the East of England. We pride ourselves on the quality of our learning – and because we make sure 
our programmes equip students with the skills that employers want, an HE qualification from City College Norwich represents 
a real investment in your future.

All of our degrees are awarded by the University of East Anglia (UEA) with whom we enjoy Associate College Status. From 
Foundation Degrees, which are tailored to the specific requirements of local employers and which often require no formal 
qualifications, to Honours Degrees, we are confident that we can provide you with the programme that will help you to reach 
your goals.

Here at City College Norwich we are focussed on giving you the best possible student experience. Our superb facilities, 
dedicated HE study areas and committed staff enable us to deliver our programmes in a friendly environment that is attuned 
to your individual needs.

Website: ccn.ac.uk/why-city-college-norwich
Phone: +44 (0)16 0377 3311
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/citycollegenorwich
Twitter: https://twitter.com/norwichcollege
Youtuber: https://www.youtube.com/user/citycollegenorwich
Flickr: https://www.flickr.com/photos/citycollegenorwich

City College Norwich
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ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS

Westminster Kingsway College has a long history of provision of courses in hospitality, tourism and culinary arts.  With its 
100 years experience of education in these fields and its ideal situation in the heart of London the college has consistently 
introduced new ideas for future developments. The college is well-respected by industry, employers and professional bodies, 
staff from the college are regularly approached to work on national steering groups, working parties and advisory bodies.  

Website: www.westking.ac.uk
Email: courseinfo@westking.ac.uk 
Phone: +44 0870 060 9800 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WestminsterKingsway
Twitter: @westking
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/westminster-kingsway-college
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/WKCOLLEGE123

Westminster Kingsway College
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ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS

UWL has a reputation for high-quality education closely linked to employment. We aim to inspire our students to become 
innovative professionals, connecting them to exciting and rewarding careers. Based in the heart of one of the UK’s most 
successful business regions, the University has highly qualified staff with a wealth of experience in their respective disciplines 
and strong connections to their industries. Everything we do is designed to equip our students with both the academic 
knowledge and practical skills to succeed in their chosen careers.

We are The Career University.

The London College of Hospitality and Tourism received a Queen’s Anniversary Award for outstanding hospitality and Tourism 
education. The Academy of Culinary Arts, The Association Culinaire Francaise, The Craft Guild of Chefs and The Master Chefs 
of Great Britain all recognise the college as a centre of excellence, quality and innovation.

With over six decades of excellent teaching, the College offers a range of expert courses designed to put students at the centre 
of this dynamic and constantly growing service sector. We invite a number of practising professionals and employers in the 
sector to give guest lectures, provide placements and, at times, assist with the assessment of students.

Website: www.uwl.ac.uk
Phone: 0800 036 8888
Email: courses@uwl.ac.uk
Facebook: Facebook.com/UniversityWestLondon
Twitter: @UniWestLondon

University of West London
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ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS

The London College, UCK is an established and successful independent higher education provider conveniently located 
in Notting Hill Gate, London. The college has more than 1000 students from many different backgrounds enrolled on both 
undergraduate and postgraduate programmes of study. It has a proven track record in delivering a wide range of vocational 
courses, including HNC / HND Hospitality Management, HNC / HND Travel and Tourism Management and top-up BA 
(Honours) Degrees (University of Derby) in International Hospitality Management and International Tourism Management.

The College prides itself in offering students a first rate learning experience that stems from high quality teaching staff and 
small yet diverse classes where there is individual attention from lecturers.

Hospitality students enjoy high quality teaching and learning, being in an international environment and the ability to relate 
classroom study to their varied work experience in the hospitality and other industries.

In addition, there is a well-stocked library and learning resource centre with IT suites and staff who offer support both 
academically and pastorally Students also make use of other facilities that easily accessible due to the Central London location, 
including the opportunity to attend events arranged by the IOH London branch.

Website: www.lcuck.ac.uk
Email: admissions@lcuck.ac.uk
Phone: +44 (0)20 7243 4000
Twitter: @LondonColUCK

The London College, UCK
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ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS

The Edge Hotel School is the first hotel school of its kind in the UK, where undergraduates enjoy a unique learning experience. 
Not only do they study the theory to achieve a degree in Hotel Management, they also gain professional experience – putting 
their knowledge into context right away - helping to run Wivenhoe House, a real-life, four-star country house hotel on the 
University of Essex Colchester campus.

The BA (Hons) Hotel Management degree is a two-year intensive course designed to provide the best possible preparation for 
a successful career in the hospitality industry. With two annual intakes in the autumn and spring, the Edge Hotel School offers 
prospective students the flexibility to start their degree when it is best for them – whether that be because they are already 
working or wishing to take some time out from study.

The Edge Hotel School is based in beautiful parkland on the University of Essex Colchester campus, in Wivenhoe Park. Edge 
Hotel School undergraduates graduate from a leading university and also benefit from living on campus, with access to all the 
University of Essex’s resources and facilities.

Website: www.edgehotelschool.ac.uk
Email: enquiry@edgehotelschool.ac.uk
Phone: +44 (0)12 0687 2858
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/grp/home?gid=3817004
Twitter: https://twitter.com/EdgeHotelSchool
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/EdgeHotelSchool
Instagram: https://instagram.com/edgehotelschool

Edge Hotel School
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CREDITS

Get in touch with Institute of Hospitality 
Address: 
Institute of Hospitality 
Trinity Court, 34, West Street , Sutton 
Surrey SM1 1SH, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)20 8661 4900
Fax:+44 (0)20 8661 4901

This event is organised by the Institute of Hospitality London Branch

Get in touch with Glion Institute of Higher Education
Website: www.glion.edu
Email: infoglionlondon@glion.edu
Phone: +44 (0)20 8392 8178

This event is host by Glion Institute of Higher Education, London

Thanks to all sponsors of the Institute of Hospitality London Branch 2015 Student Learning and 
Development Forum:

Website: www.instituteofhospitality.org
Email: london@instituteofhospitality.org
Twitter: @IoHLondon
Linkedin Group: Search for ‘Student Learning and 
Development Forum’ and ‘Institute of Hospitality 
LONDON BRANCH’
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Website: www.instituteofhospitality.org
Phone: +44 (0)20 8661 4900
Address: 34 West St, Sutton SM1 1SH, United Kingdom


